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W%2LF CREEK
! NUCLEAR OPERATING CORPORATION

Forrest T Rhodes
Vke Presdent
Engineerin0 & Techrucal Services

March 20,1991

ET 91-0051

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Conanission
ATTN Document Control Desk
Mail Station P1-137
Washington, D. C. 20555

Subject Docket No. 50-482: Revision to Technical Specifications
3.1.3.1 - Movable Control Assemblies - Group Height and-
3.1.3.2 - Digital Rod Position Indication

Gentlemen:

The purpose of this letter is to transmit an application for amendment to
Facility Operating License No. NPF-42 for Wolf Creek Generating _ Station
(WCGS). Unit No. 1. This license amendment- request. proposes revising-
Technical Specification 3.1.3.2 and its associated Bases-to-add-a new Action
Statement to address the situation where more than one digital-rod position
indicator (DRPI) per- control rod bank may be inoperable.. The new Action
Statement would avoid . unnecessary plant shutdowns per Technical
Specification 3.0.3 yet is consistent with the overall protection provided-
by related Technical _ Specifications. Additionally, :a-proposed change to
Technical Specification 3.1.3.1 is being transmitted to_ correct an erroneousj

'

figure reference.

Attachment I provides a description of.the amendment along with a safety
Evaluation. Attachment II provides the Significant Hazards Consideration
Determination. Attachment III provides the Environmental Impact
Determination. The proposed changes to the Technical Specification.and
Bases are provided as Attachment IV.

,

i

In accordance with 10 CFR 50.91, a copy of this application. with
-attachments, is being provided to_the designated Kansas State Official,

i.
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If you have any questions concerning this matter, please contact me or
Mr. H. K. Chernoff of my staff.

Very truly yours,

p,f )
Forrest T. Rhodes
Vice President
Engineering & Technical Services .

FTR/jra ,

Attachments: I - Safety Evaluation
II - Significant Har.ards Consideration Determination

III - Environmental Impact Determination
IV - Proposed Technical Specification Changes

cci G. W. Allen (KDBE), w/a
A. T. Howell (NRC), v/a
R. D. Martin (NRC), w/a

,

D. V. Pickett (NRC), w/a
M. E. Skov (NRC), w/a
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STATE OF KANSAS )
) SS

COUNTY OF C0FFEY )

Forrest T. Rhodes, of lawful age, being first duly sworn upon oath says that
he is Vice President Engineering and Technical Services of Wolf Creek
Nuclear Operating Corporation that he has read'the foregoing document and
knows the content thereoft that he has executed that same for and on behalf
of said Corporation with full power and authority to do so: and that the
facts therein stated are true and correct to the best of his knowledge,
information and belief.

| f:{\o1 A n r?
| /|;,nf ./^| $ ,b ' i,. . /

h~g,
j i Forrest.T. Rhodes+d

O Vice President*
i *buDLIw ' Engineering & Technical Services

.,
''

f,..,........',.,?.#p
. 4 or L$a

SUBSCRIBED and sworn to before me this AC*dayof.//y/u,1991.

Q'ubad N/rf9
'

Mt
Notary Public L

Expiration Date. Y d'3 -9/

i
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Safety Evaluation

Proposed Change

The purpose of the proposed change to Technical Specification 3.1.3.2 is to
provide an Action Starcaent to address the situation where more than one
digital rod position indicator (DRPI) is inoperable per control rod bank.
The new Action Statement would avoid unnecessary plant shutdowns per
Technical Specification 3.0.3 yet is consictent with the overall protection
provided by related Technical Specifications such as specification 3.1.3.1
regarding operability of rod cluster control assemblies (RCCAs). Action
Statements 3.1.3.1(3) and 3.1.3.1(4), which are associated with known RCCA
misalignments, rod control urgent failure alarms, or other rod control
electrical problems, do not require compensatory measures as restrictive as
specification 3.0.3. In fact. Action Statement 3.1.3.1(4) allows continued
operation with one or more inoperable RCCAs (due to rod control urgent
failure alarm or other electrical problems) for up to 72 hours. This
request addresses the condition wherein DRPI is inoperable with several
compentatory actions taken during a 24 hour allowed outage times however,
there are no known misalignments or rod control operability concerns.

Additionally, the proposed change to Technical Specification 3.1.3.1
corrects an erroneous reference to Figure 3.1-2 as this figure is not
contained in the Wolf Creek Generating Station Technical Specifications.

| Evaluation

| Digital Rod Position Indication

|

| Wolf Creek Generating Station (WCGS) has 53 full-length RCCAs. The RCCAs
are designated by function as the control banks and the shutdown banks. The
control banks are labeled A, B, C, and D and the shutdown banks are labeled
SA, SB, SC, SD, and SE. With the exception of banks SC, SD, and SE, each
bank, although operated and controlled as a unit, is comporad of tt'a
groups. The axial position of the RCCAs may be ccntrolled manually or
automatically. The RCCAs are all dropped into the core following actuation
of reactor trip signals.

The shutdown banks are always in the fully withdrawn position during normal
operation, and are moved to this_ position at a constant _ speed by manual
control prior to criticality. A reactor trip signal causes them to fall by
gravity into the core. The control banks are the only rods that can be
manipulated under automatic control. Each control bank is divided into two
groups to obtain smaller incremental reactivity changes per step. All RCCAs
in a group are electrically paralleled to move simultaneously. The two
groups within the same bank are stepped so that the relative position of the
groups will not differ by more than one step. The control banks are

~

programmed so that withdrawal of the banks is sequenced- in the following
order; control bank A, control bank B, control bank C, and control bank D.
The programmed insertion sequence is the opposite of the withdrawal
sequence, i.e., the last control bank withdrawn (bank D) is the first
control bank inserted.
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The indication of RCCA position, in accordance with Regulatory Guide 1.97,
'

is a Category 3 variable (i.e., non-Class 1E, performance grade). Two
separate systems are pre;id:d to sense and display control rod positions as ,

described below: *

a. Digital rod position indication system
.

The digital rod position indication (DRPI) system measures the |
actual position of each control rod, using a detector which ;

I consists of discrete coils mounted concentrically with the- rod
drive pressure housing. The coils are located axially along the
pressure housing and magnetically sense the entry and presence of
the rod drive shaft through its centerline. For each detector,
the coils are interlaced into two data channels, and are
connected to the containment electronics (Data A and B) by
separate multiconductor cables. By employing two separate
channels of information, the DRPI system can continue to function
(at reduced accuracy) when one channel fails. Multiplexing is
used to transmit the digital position signals from. the
containment electronics to the control board display unit.

The control board display unit contains a column of
light-emitting-diodes (LEDs) for each rod. At any given timo,
the one LED illuminated in each column shows the position for.
that particular rod. Each- rod of the control banks has its- ,

position displayed to 14 steps throughout its range of travel
from rod bottom to 228 steps. Since shutdown rods are always
fully withdrawn with the plant at power, their position is

,

displayed to' 14 sceps only from rod bottom to 18 steps and from '

210 steps to 228 steps. All intermediate positions for the
shutdown rods are represented by a single " transition" LED.

,

Included in the system is a " rod-at-bottom" signal for each rod
,

that operates a local alarm. Also a control room annunciator is

| actuated when any shutdown rod or control bank A rod is at
bottom. In addition, the DRPI signal is used as an input to

|
generate a control rod position deviation alarm,

b. Demand position system >

The demand position system counts pulses generated in the rod
drive control system to provide a digital readout of the demanded
bank position. The demand position system is used as a reference
for control bank rod insertion monitoring.

.

.
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The demand position and DRPI systems are separate systems -as a result of
operational requirements (i.e., no safety criteria were involved in.the
separation). Operating procedures require the reactor operator to compare.
the demand and indicated (actual) readings from the DRPI system so as to
verify operation of the rod control system. In addition,~ the DRPI system
provides an input -to .the control rod deviation alarm circuit.- A rod
position deviation alarm would be generated if an individual rod position
deviated by more than 12 steps from the RCCA's bank position. Also, DRPI
provides-warning of misalignment of any two RCCAs within the same bank by
212 steps, shutdown rod position 18 steps below the full-out position, and
" rod-at-bottom" or rod drop.

Technical Specification Bases Section 3/4.1.3 states that the Specifications
of this section ensure thatt

a) acceptable power distribution limits are maintained,
b) the minimum SHUTDOWN MARGIN is maintained, and
c) the potential effects of rod misalignment on associated

'
accident analyses are limited..

The proposed Technical Specification changes provide _ compensatory measures-
to assure that the Bases are maintained. The compensatory actions require
that rod position be determined indirectly via the movable incore flux
detectors and that Reactor _ Coolant Syttem (RCS) temperature be monitored and
recorded. This addresses a) and b) above. Also, rod control is placed in
manual which limits automatic rod motion. This addresses c) above.

The new Action Statement has an allowed outage time of :24 hours _as well as
compensatory actions to use the movable incore detectors' to ascertain rod'

position, to monitor and record RCS temperature, to place rod control in the-
manual mode which limits automatic rod motion and allows the use of- other.
reactivity _ control mechanisms such as boration and dilution.- The-24 hour
A0T provides sufficient time to troubleshoot and restore the DRPI system to.

operation while avoiding the plant challenges associated with an unnecessary.
shutdown. . Monitoring and recording .RCS temperature. would allow early
detection- of mispositioned or. dropped rods.- Overall plant safety would be,

enhanced by maintaining steady state. operation, as compared with the large
_

rod movements, and potential challenges,- required during an unnecessary
.

shutdown in conjunction with the_ loss of DRPI.- The new Action Statement is.

; consistent with the overall protection afforded ~ by related~ technical
'

specifications (i.e. specification 3/4.'1.3).

Because no design 1 changes are involved;with this amendment: request,; the
impact- on the plant safety analysis design basis would be one involving a
reactivity transient induced-by operator error-associated with the . loss of:
position indication. The analysisL fresults Lfor -these events in-,

Updated Safety Analysis Report-(USAR) Sections. 15.4.1 15.4.3 are. not.-

dependent upon operator action. The assumed reactivity insertion rates _are.,

based on conservative, worst case scenarios independent of whether they are.
i due to equipment malfunction or- human error. Loss' of RCCA pcsition-

indication would not ~ affect the assumed -reactivity insertion rates.
; Further, the - protection systems assumed in the analysis of these events

-(power _ range neutron flux-high and low settings and overtemperature-Delta T)-
: are unaffected since no design changes are involved,
s

f

.- , - - , - . - - , - ,&
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The -worst case reactivity transient of this nature, the withdrawal of.a
- f

i

single RCCA, has been analyzed in USAR Section 1$.4.3 assuming. that
operators ignore-RCCA position indication. Whether-indication is lost, as
is the case covered by this'new Action Statement, or_disregardedi does:-not
change the method of analysis or the outcome of this~ event. Warning of rod 1
bank insertion limits would be available to the operator from-the rod- bank
demand position system.

There is a 52 uncertainty margin included in the design value of power
peaking factor assumed in' the_: analysis of :ANS Condition I and ' II- '

-

transients. The -movable -incore : detectors are capable of: revealing any
- situation which causes power-shapes to be peaked in excess of the1 design
value. Asymmetric power distributions can-also be detected by the excore:
neutron flux detectors and core exit thermocoup)es. USAR Sections 7.7.1.9
and 7.7.2.2 _ provide further discussions or, the capabilities of;these
systems.

Finure 3.1-2

. Technical Specification 3.1.3.1 requires that all full-length shutdown and:
control; rods. be -OPERABLE, and positioned within Lil2' steps (indicated'
position) of theirL-g oup -step counter demand position in Modes--l-and 2.
Action 3 of this specification contains.a-reference 'to ' Figures 3.1-1 and
3.1-2.- However, the WCGS Technical Specifications dofnot-contain.a. Figure,

! 3.1-2.

! - This discrepancy has~ existed- since' the Technical , Specifications; vere'-

'

originally issued by the: Nuclear Regulatory Commission.- ' Review of Standardi l

Technical Specification indicates that Figure 3.1-2 would normally show:the:
rod bank-insertion limit versus thermal power for_ three-loopf operation
(Figure 3.1-1 addresses four-loop-operation.). Since three-loop. operation is

- not. allowed-by WCGS-Technical Specification _ 3.4.1.1- this figure was: not J
included. .The- reference to the figure in Technica1' Specification _3.1.3.1=
was inadvertently carried over from the-StandardtTechnical Specifications.

Based on the above discussions, the proposed changes do not adversely. affect-
or endanger the health or. safety-of thefgeneral public.T

-
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Significant Hazards Consideration Determination

This amendment- application requests a change to Technical Specification
3.1.3.2 to add an Action Statement covering situations where more than one-
digital rod position indicator-(DRPI) per bank is inoperable.--The situation
addressed in this amendment application is'one in-which indication is lost,
with compensatory actions taken during the proposed 24 hour allowed outage
time (A0T): however, there are no known rod cluster control assembly (RCCA)
misalignments or rod control operability concerns.' Additionally,- this

amendment application requests a change to Technical Specification 3.1.3.1
.

'
to correct an erroneous figure reference.

Standard 1 - Involves a Significant Increase in the Probability or
Consequences of'an Accident Previously Evaluated

The proposed change to Technical Specification 3.1.3.2 does not involve a
significant increase in the probability or conoequences-of an accident
previously evaluated. The potential for the new Action Statement to impact
the probability or consequences of safety analyses-for-the plant lies only-
in the area _of operator-exacerbated reactivity'evente-due to a loss of RCCA-

position-indication. RCCA events such as:

a) One or more dropped RCCAs within the same group
(Updated Safety Analysis Report (USAR) Section 15.4.3)

b) Dropped RCCA bank (USAR Section 15.4.3)-
c) RCCA ejection (USAR Section 15.4.8)

are not impacted since the new Action Statement does not involve a -design
-

change that would affect-the probability of those events occurring nor-their
consequences. As such, the events of interest ares-

| a) Uncontrolled RCCA bank withdrawal at' power ,(USAR Section-
15.4.2)-

b).
Withdrawal of a single.RCCA (USAR Section'15.4.3)
Statically misaligned RCCA-(USAR Section 15.4.3)-

c)

The first of these events is a ANS Condition II transient _that has been
analyzed using a positive react 1vity insertion rate-greater- than .that- for-'-

the simultaneous withdrawal -of the two control banks having.the maximum
combined worth at maximum speed. -Whether-the event is caused by a failure
in the rod control system or'by operator error has no effect on the positive

_

reactivity insertion rate assumed'in these_ analyses.- Tha protection systems
assumed -in the analysis of these events.(power range neutron flux-high'and
low settings and Overtemperature-Delta T)_are. unaffected. 'Also, loss |lof-
DRPI would not result in more frequent' control rod movement by the plant
operators. Therefore, the new Action StatementJwould have.no effect on the
analysis of this event and the departure from nucleate boiling ratio. (DNBR)1

,
design basis would still be met.

- , - , .. .
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The most severe misalignment situation with respect to DNB arise from cases
in which one RCCA is fully inserted, or where bank D is fully inserted to
its insertion limits with one RCCA fully withdrawn. For these cases, as
discussed in USAR Section 15.4.3, theJDNBR remains-above the. safety analysis
limit values. Also, the control bank insertion alarms remain available to
warn the operator that bank insertion limits have been reached. The new
Action Statement proposed herein does not alter these results.

The compensatory actions associated with this new Action Statement: placing
the control rods under manual control addresses concerns associated with
automatic rod motion due to the rod control system.and inadvertent operator
contribution to these events.

The worst case event of the above, the withdrawal of a single RCCA, is s'ANS
Condition III event. It has been analyzed in USAR Section 15.4.3 assuming
that the operators ignore RCCA position indication or' that multiple rod
control system failures occur. No single electrical or mechanical failure
in the rod control system could cause-the accidental withdrawal'of a .-single
RCCA from a partially inserted bank at full power operation. The operator
could deliberately withdraw a single RCCA in the control bankt. this feature
is necessary- in order to retrieve a rod, should one be accidentally-
dropped. This new Action Statement- does_ not change- the plant design
therefore.- there would be no change in the probability of;this event being
induced by unlikely, simultaneous electrical failures :(USAR _Section-
7.7.2.2)..

The proposed change- - to Technical-Specification! 3.1.3.1 does.not involve a
significant increase in the probability',or- consequences ett an accident:
previously- evaluated as this-change is an administrative change to correct
an erroneous reference.

L -

! Standard 2 - Create the Possibility of a New or Different Kind of Accident
| 'from any Previously Evaluated

The proposed change to Technical. Specification 3.1.3.2 does not create.the
possibility of a.new or different kind' of accident from anyf accident
previously evaluated. This conclusion-is based. on theifact that no . design
changes are' involved. The proposed. change involves a loss of the ; digital
rod position indicating system-|and-' establishes compensatory measures to

. maintain control. rod position consistent -with the assumptions used- in
existing accident and transient analyses._.The new Action Statement provides

~

sufficient time for troubleshooting while- avoiding- unnecessary- plant-
shutdowns por Technical Specification 3.0.3. The compensatory actionsa
require that rod position be~1nferred-from flux. maps, that.RCS 1 temperature
be monitored. and recorded, and' that- rod . position ~ changes be limited--

by placing the rod control system =in manual control. Therefore. 'the
potential for a-new or different accident or event occurring is not created.-

l

1

!
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The proposed change to Technical Specification 3.1.3.1 is an administrative
change and does not create the possibility of a new or different kind of
accident from any accident previously evaluated.

Standard 3 - Involve a Significant Reduction in the Margin of Safety

The proposed change to Technical Specification 3.1.3.2 does not involve a
significant reduction in a margin of safety. As discussed under Standard 1

| above, the results of the Chapter 15 safety analyses for the applicable

| events are not affected by the proposed changes. Therefore, the safety
margins demonstrated by these analyses remain unchanged. Technical
Specification Bases Section 3/4.1.3 states that the Specifications of this
section ensure thats

a) acceptable power distribution limits are maintained,
b) the minimum SHUTDOWN MARGIN is maintained,
c) the potential effects of rod ud salignment on associated

accident analyses are limited.

The compensatory actions require that rod position be determined indirectly
vic the movable incore flux detectors and that RCS temperature be monitored
and recorded. This addresses a) and b) above. Also,_ rod control is placed
in manual which limits automatic rod motion. This addresses c) above.
Asymmetric power distributions can be detected by the excore neutron flux
detectors and core exit-thermocouples.

The proposed change to Technical Specification 3.1.3.1 is an administrative
change and does not involve a significant reduction in-the margin of safety.

Based on the above discussions it has been determined that the requested
technical specification revision does not involve a significant increase in
the probability or consequences of an accident or other adverse condition
over previous evaluations; or create the possibility of a new or different
kind of accident or condition over previous evaluations; or involve a
significant reduction in a margin of safety. Therefore, the requested
license amendment does not involve a significant hazards consideration.
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Envirol.nental Impact Determination |

10 CFR'514 22(b) epecifies the criteria for categorical exclusions from the
requirement for a specific environmental assessment per 10 CFR 51.21. This

Iamendment request meets the -criteria specified in 10 CFR 51.22(c)(9).
Specific criteria contained in this section are discussed below.

(1) the amendment involves no significant hazards consideration

As demonstrated in .the Significant Hazards Consideration Determination'in
Attachment II, the requested license amendment does not- involve a-
significant hazards consideration.

(11) there.is no significant change in the types or significant increase-
in the amounts of any effluents that may be released offsite

.

The requested license amendment involves' no change to the facility or
operating procedures which would cause an- increase in the amounts of
effluents or' create new types of effluents.

(iii) there is no significant increase in individual or cumulative-
occupational radiation exposure

The proposed changen do not impact plant design ~ features or operations that;
affect radiation protection, radioactive effluent-processing,-. radioactive-
waste handling, or radiological environmental monitoring. The-changes do
not result in additional exposure .by personnel nor1 affect levels. of
radiation present. The proposed . changes. do- not result in significant
individual or cumulative occupational radiationLexposure.

Based on the above, it is concluded that there will-be no impact on .the
environment resulting from these changes and-the changes meet th'e. criteria

| specified in 10 CFR 51.22 for a categorical exclusion from the' requirements
of 10 CFR 51.21- relative to -specific' environmental assessment,by the
Commission.

|

, ,
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